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INTRODUCTION 

It is estimated that 84% of the farms 
worldwide are small-scale farms, defined as under 
two hectares in size, which occupy only 12% of the 
total agricultural land (LOWDER et al., 2016). This 
unequal distribution of land is especially pronounced 
in Latin America, with a Gini index of 0.79 (VON 
BENNEWITZ, 2017). In fact, one of the critical 
factors that limits profitability for smallholders in 
Latin America is land access (MEDINA et al., 2015). 

Vegetable farming has been shown to be a viable option 
for small farms, generating positive economic impacts 
and increasing resilience to external risks like climate 
change. It also has the potential to improve the nutritional 
quality of the food supply (SCHREINEMACHERS et 
al., 2018), which is especially relevant considering the 
high level of over nutrition in Latin America, where 
nearly a quarter of the population is obese (FAO, 2014; 
FISBERG et al., 2016). 

The benefits of smallholder vegetable 
production merit studies that help policymakers 
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ABSTRACT: An adequate supply of fresh, high quality and accessible vegetables is essential for a healthy food system. In Latin America, these 
are mostly produced by smallholder farmers. The objective of this research was to characterize the productive and commercial development 
of small-scale vegetable growers and to further understand and explain their attitudes on their business. A total of 335 farmers in Central 
Chile area were surveyed. The data was processed using descriptive and multivariate techniques. Results showed that farmers have a positive 
self-assessment of their technical performance, production quality and the contribution of farming to their household income. They express 
uncertainty about the future, as well as some disappointment with the prices they receive for their produce and their access to public support 
programs. There are significant differences between farmers within the sample; however, which allow two distinct clusters to be identified: 
“conformist” (69.05%) and “critical” (30.95%). These results suggested that these small-scale vegetable growers have certain generalizable 
attitudes and other divergent. The differences in attitudes coincide with differences in objective characteristics, including age, education, farm 
size and technology. 
Key words: vegetable growing, attitudes, clusters, small-scale farmers, Chile.

RESUMO: O fornecimento de vegetais frescos, de qualidade e acessíveis, são essenciais para um sistema alimentar saudável. Na América 
Latina, essa produção está principalmente nas mãos dos pequenos agricultores. O objetivo desta pesquisa é caracterizar o desenvolvimento 
produtivo e comercial de pequenos produtores de hortaliças e entender e explicar melhor suas atitudes em relação à atividade. No total, foram 
pesquisados   335 agricultores no centro do Chile. Os dados coletados foram processados usando técnicas descritivas e multivariadas. Como 
resultados, se encontraram uma avaliação geral positiva do desempenho técnico, da qualidade da produção e da contribuição para a renda 
familiar, embora acompanhada de uma incerteza sobre o futuro. Os entrevistados expressaram decepções sobre alguns aspectos, como preço 
de venda e acesso a programas de apoio público. No entanto, existem diferenças significativas na amostra que permitem a identificação de 
dois grupos: “conformistas” (69,05%) e “crítico” (30,95%). Esses resultados sugerem que, no caso analisado, os pequenos produtores de 
hortaliças têm certas atitudes generalizáveis e outras divergentes. As diferenças de atitudes são coincidentes com as características objetivas, 
como idade, escolaridade, tamanho da fazenda e tecnologia. 
Palavras-chave: horticultura, atitudes, conglomerados, pequena agricultura, Chile.
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explore ways to promote it. According to FAO 
(2015), those policies should address farmers’ 
attitudes in addition to their objective situation. 
Attitudes result from the interaction of affective, 
cognitive and behavioral factors. Affective factors are 
feelings or emotions, cognitive factors are thoughts, 
beliefs and attributes, and behavioral factors relate to 
past behavior. This subjective approach will assess 
farmers’ evaluation of their business, and, to a large 
extent, their expected behavior (HADDOCK & 
MAIO, 2008). 

Analyzing the subjective outlook of 
farmers, a population characteristic of rural areas, 
is indispensable to rural psychology. According to 
LANDINI (2015), rural populations lived experiences, 
problems and relationships differ from those of city 
dwellers, and this has been largely ignored and little 
studied. Rural psychology, therefore, is a discipline 
that addresses a field of problems that intersect 
psychology and rurality. Farmers’ development 
strategies and productive practices are a key area 
for rural psychology research (LANDINI et al., 
2010). This research could contribute to agricultural 
development strategies and rural extension practices. 
An adequate understanding and management of 
farmers’ context, incorporating a social sciences 
approach is essential (LANDINI, 2016). Therefore, 
further understanding of subjective views of farmers 
in a certain context, such as their attitudes toward their 
business, allows for more suitable interventions. This 
research also increases the self-knowledge farmers 
have about their own community.

Considering the classical concept of 
“habitus” in BOURDIEU (1984, 1990), views can 
be deeply tied to their holder’s social, economic and 
cultural context. As a consequence, it can be expected 
that a group that shares a similar context also shares 
similar views. Small-scale farmers produce vegetables 
in a certain region, for example. Small-scale farming 
is far from completely homogenous, however. 
According to BERDEGUÉ & FUENTEALBA 
(2011), in Latin America, small-scale farming ranges 
from micro subsistence farms, to market integrated, 
larger scale producers.  

The objective of this research is to 
characterize the productive and commercial situation 
of small-scale vegetable growers and, especially, 
to further understand and explain their attitudes 
about their business. To that end, we aim to identify 
the common and differentiating elements of those 
attitudes between farmers, and to explore if the 
differences are concomitant to diverse objective 
characteristics such as age, education, farm size, 

technological level, etc. Our research takes place in 
Central Chile, where small-scale farms are prevalent 
in the production of vegetables, concentrating more 
than half of the total land (INDAP, 2018). 

MATERIALS   AND   METHODS

The data analyzed in this article was 
obtained from a survey conducted between the 
months of January and February, 2017, of 335 
vegetable growers in central Chile, specifically in 
the Metropolitan Region of Santiago (MRS) and 
the Region of Libertador Bernardo O’Higgins 
(O’Higgins). Those regions were selected because 
they are the most important vegetable production 
areas in Chile (INE, 2017). Subsequently, the data 
was validated and coded. 

The sample size and its composition were 
determined by convenience. This nonprobability 
sampling is suitable when randomization is 
problematic because the population is too large, 
and when the objective is to generate an explorative 
analysis that is not unquestionably generalizable 
to the whole population (ETIKAN et al., 2016). 
Randomness of the sample reduces biases, increasing 
validity of the inference. Nonetheless, convenience 
sampling can deliver accurate results when the 
population is homogenous, for instance, if they share 
the same occupation and location, generalizability 
increases (JAGER et al., 2017). When the objective 
is to implement descriptive inference, not casual, 
the reliability of a non-probabilistic sample for a 
homogeneous population is high (KOHLER, 2019). 

The survey was composed of the 
following sections: i) personal characteristics of 
the farmers, ii) socio-demographic profile, iii) 
technical and production features, iv) access to ICT, 
innovations and certifications, v) farm management 
and commercialization and vi) statements regarding 
attitudes towards their businesses. Single choice, 
closed questions were used for the items from i) to 
v). The answers to the last category were formed in 
accordance with a 5-level Likert scale (1: “completely 
disagree”, 2: “disagree”, 3: “indifferent”, 4: “agree” 
and 5: “completely agree”).

The information obtained from the survey 
was first analyzed using descriptive statistics. This 
was followed by multivariate analysis techniques 
applied to the results on farmers’ attitudes. A principal 
components factor analysis, which helps reduce 
the volume of information derived from a large set 
of variables, was used (JOLLIFFE, 2002). Prior to 
applying factor analysis, the Bartlett’s sphericity 
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test and the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) index were 
estimated in order to determine the sample adequacy 
for that method (MALHOTRA et al., 2008). After 
being identified, the variance percentages explained 
by each of the variables were determined, and the 
factors were interpreted. The internal consistency 
of the factors was measured using Cronbach’s 
coefficient alpha. When the factors were established 
and characterized, a hierarchical clusters analysis 
was used to define the number of groups to assign, 
which were specified as two. Considering this result, 
an analysis of non-hierarchical conglomerates 
(k-means) was applied for the definition of profiles, 
which was accompanied by an ANOVA (α<0.05) to 
identify differentiating views between the groups. 
Although the ideal sample would be random, the 
use of parametric tests with convenience samples is 
widespread in the social sciences (RUTHERFORD, 
2001). Finally, each group was characterized by a 
separate descriptive analysis.

RESULTS 

Descriptive analysis of the sample 
302 men and 33 women were surveyed. 

The representation of women in this sample is 
remarkably low, given the estimation that 30% of 
farms in Chile are female managed according to the 
last Agricultural Census of 2007 (QUALITAS, 2010). 
The gender composition of the sample suggests lower 
representation of typical female farmer situations, 
especially in small-scale agriculture. Farms that are 
managed in order to make production compatible 
with family life, or that use agriculture to supplement 
their income, rather than as a main business are 
typical scenarios for female farm managers (GALIÉ 
et al., 2013). There is evidence that the continuous 
tension between reproductive and domestic roles for 
women in central Chile leads to less productivity and 
insertion into the labor market when they live with a 
spouse or partner (FAWAZ & RODRÍGUEZ, 2013).

The average age of the respondents was 
53.3 years old. The migration of youth from rural to 
urban areas may explain this. According to The World 
Bank, the Chilean rural population has decreased 
by 0.8% annually in the last two decades, while the 
urban population has increased by 1.5%. This trend 
is true in central Chile according to CASTRO (2012) 
and VALDÉS & REBOLLEDO (2015). The lack of 
a replacement generation could lead to less interest 
from farmers in the future of their farms.

53.34% of the respondents have only 
completed elementary school, or have not completed 

any level of formal education. This is notably 
higher than the national average. 24.6% of Chilean 
adults have completed elementary or less education 
according to data at the CASEN survey of the Ministry 
of Social Development for 2017. It is closer to the 
average for rural population, however. The low level 
of education might affect their access to technology 
or innovations.

The average farm size is 10.4 hectares in 
total, with 7.74 in production. 59.7% of the farmers 
rent their land and 35.82% own it. Almost all 
production is outdoors. Greenhouses are extremely 
rare. Furrow irrigation is the most common method. 
The vast majority use conventional techniques, with 
a few organic and hydroponic producers. 

84.47% of the respondents have no off-
farm job. The average monthly household income is 
1,357,813 pesos (1,800.6 USD, 19-12-2019) and the 
average farm income is 966,093 pesos (1,281.14 USD, 
19-12-2019). Both are above the Chilean average 
household income of 915,484 pesos (1,214.2 USD, 
19-12-2019) according with 2017 CASEN Survey. 
However, there is a wide spread among respondents: 
the bottom 25% of the farmers are making less than 
400,000 pesos per month (530.5 USD, 19-12-2019) 
and the bottom 50% of the farmers are making less 
than 525,000 pesos per month (696.3 USD, 19-12-
2019). This could be explained by the differences in 
farm sizes, productivity, types of crops, and access 
to markets, among other things. Also, there may 
be differences due to the off-farm income of the 
households. 

Potatoes, onions, garlic, tomatoes and 
sweet corn were the most common vegetables grown 
by land area. Intermediaries and wholesalers are the 
principle commercialization channel for more than 
half of the respondents, followed by on farm sales 
and farmers’ markets. 73.73% of the farmers say they 
are incorporated to the formal economy, meaning 
their activity is registered at the Internal Revenue 
Service (Servicio de Impuestos Internos, SII). This 
is higher than expected, as in Chile the majority of 
small-scale farmers are informal. One of the main 
reasons is that they don’t see the need to formalize 
in order to trade or access public funds (BOZA et 
al., 2018). 48.95% of respondents have received 
a subsidy and 62.98% have received a loan in the 
last five years, mainly from the National Institute 
of Agricultural Development (INDAP), the main 
public institution promoting small-scale farming 
in Chile. Access to private financing is almost non-
existent. Only 22.98% of the respondents participate 
in a farmers’ association. 
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Use of a computer, email and completing 
tasks online is low, with 31.34%, 23.58% and 16.71% 
of respondents respectively. In contrast, cell phone 
use is very widespread among the respondents; 
95.22% use them for their business. Not only in 
Chile, but throughout Latin America, technological 
change in agriculture has not thoroughly included 
small-scale producers, especially in information 
and communication (TRIGO & ELVERDIN, 2019). 
Recent innovations made by the respondents were 
mainly the cultivation of new species, and secondarily 
on field operation. Although not many respondents 
had certifications, Good Agricultural Practices (GAP) 
was the most common.

Assessment of statements referring to attitudes and 
factorial analysis 

In general, farmers find the production 
techniques they currently employ to be adequate. 
Techniques were ranked in the following order: soil 
fertilization (4.24, average score); irrigation (4.05); 
waste management (4.04); weed control (3.93); and 
pest and disease control (3.88). Respondents were 
convinced that they are selling products that are not 
risky to consumers: “I think my vegetables are safe” 
(4.82). This result contrasts with expert reports that 
single out improving food safety as one of the main 
challenges of Chilean vegetable farming (PERTUZÉ 
et al., 2019). We suggest that farmers might have 
difficulty fully understanding the concept of food 
safety and its implications.

Our results show a low willingness to 
pay (WTP) for specialized consulting on technical 
aspects, and even less in management and marketing. 
These responses may also be influenced by the 
free or very low cost public extension services that 
Chilean small-scale farmers receive very frequently, 
especially from INDAP. The Local Development 
Program (PRODESAL) is INDAP’s most important 
extension program in terms of coverage and number 
of beneficiaries (AGUIRRE, 2012). It provides 
technical assistance and training to family farmers 
through municipal governments. One of the main 
characteristics of PRODESAL is its comprehensive 
approach. As well as supporting farmers on technical 
issues, the program focuses on socio-economic 
concerns, such as the health and human capital of the 
family farm (NAMDAR-IRANI & SOTOMAYOR, 
2011). PRODESAL has no defined exit criteria, which 
enables farmers to participate for long periods. In 
general, beneficiaries evaluate the services provided 
by PRODESAL as very satisfactory (PUC, 2010). In 
contrast, respondents consider the amount of public 

support and the related information inadequate: “The 
available support for vegetable growers is sufficient” 
(2.51) and “The available information on support 
instruments is sufficient” (2.44). The perceived lack 
of public support may seem to contradict the low 
WTP for private consulting. We suggest that farmers 
responses might be considering public support not 
only as consulting and technical support, but more as 
subsidies and loans for investment. In fact, INDAP 
divides its programs in two areas: capacitation and 
funding (INDAP, 2018). Also, previous research 
has shown a lack of resources for investment to be 
a key limitation for small-scale farmers in Chile 
(VON CRAMON-TAUBADEL & SALDÍAS, 2014; 
REYES & LENSINK, 2011).

On commercialization there are differing 
attitudes. There is clear agreement with the statement: 
“The sale of my vegetables is made at an appropriate 
time” (4.56); but indecision, inclining toward 
disagreement with: “The sale price of my vegetables is 
good” (2.85). These responses could be due to the high 
presence of intermediaries. In Chile, the preference for 
intermediaries results in lower revenues for farmers 
than more direct sales (AGUIAR et al., 2018). However, 
Chilean farmers appreciate that intermediaries can buy 
high volumes at once, and thus provide certain income 
stability (RIMISP, 2015).

Speaking generally about their business, 
the results suggest a certain pessimism regarding the 
future, as the statement “I have a positive vision about 
the future of my farm” had a low score (2.96). This 
might be related to the old age of the farmers and the 
lack of a replacement generation. In contrast, there 
is agreement on the current contribution that farm 
income makes to their households: “I believe that the 
income generated by my farm allows my family to 
have access to a good quality of life” (4.06). They are 
slightly less enthusiastic regarding the time required 
to obtain that income: “I consider that the time that I 
work on my farm is adequate” (3.78).

The principal component analysis based on 
answers to the proposed statements showed that the 
farmers’ attitudes could be explained as 57.89% of the 
variance for the following four factors: “technical and 
productive aspects” (18.69%), “support instruments and 
quality” (15.83%), “willingness to pay for advisory” 
(13.7%) and “general view of the activity” (9.67%). 
Their specific composition is detailed in table 1.

Cluster analysis of vegetable growers in terms of 
their attitudes

Two homogenous groups of farmers 
were identified in terms of their attitudes (Table 2). 
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These groups were named: “conformist” (69.05%) 
and “critical” (30.95%). The first is defined by its 
relatively positive attitude, particularly in terms 
of their conformity with their current technical 
and productive practices and general view of 
their business. One possible consequence of this 
is the negative WTP of this segment for technical 
consultation, as they might not consider it necessary. 
In contrast, the “critical” segment was characterized 
by its all-round negative attitude toward the current 
reality of their business and higher willingness to pay 
for consultation.  

To summarize, there is a smaller but 
relevant segment of farmers who are skeptical about 
all aspects of their business, so they are receptive 

to receive advice, even if they must pay for it. 
“Conformist” farmers, meanwhile, present more 
positive attitudes in terms of the present and future of 
their activity, and don’t consider it necessary to pay 
for advice.

There are some relevant differences in the 
makeup of the clusters. The “conformist” segment 
is made up of considerably older producers, with an 
average age of 54, while the “critical” group was 46.4 
years old on average. Previous research is consistent 
with this result, showing that farmers’ willingness 
to change worsens with age (SEVINÇ et al., 2019; 
DHRAIEF et al., 2019). KATANO et al. (2019) 
show that elder small-scale farmers have traditional 
outlook and values, rather than economically logical 

 

Table 1 - Composition of factors which explain farmers’ attitudes.  
 

Factor % of 
variance Weight Factor variable 

Technical and 
productive 
aspects 

18.69% 

0.845 I consider my pest and disease control techniques adequate 
0.814 I consider my weed control techniques adequate 
0.753 I consider my soil fertilization techniques adequate 
0.711 I consider my irrigation techniques adequate 
0.539 I consider my waste management techniques adequate 

Support 
instruments 
and quality 

15.83% 

0.868 The available support for the vegetable growers is sufficient 
0.750 The available information on support instruments is sufficient 
0.688 The sale price of my vegetables is good 
-0.606 I think my vegetables are safe 

Willingness to 
pay for 
advisory 

13.7% 
0.842 I am willing to pay for specialized advice on marketing 
0.839 I am willing to pay for specialized advice on management 
0.724 I am willing to pay for specialized advice on production 

General view 
of the activity 9.67% 

0.714 I consider that the time that I work on my farm is adequate 
-0.642 I have a positive vision of the future of my business 

0.604 I believe that the income generated by my farm allows my family to have 
access to a good quality of life 

0.586 The sale of my vegetables is made at an appropriate time 
*Bartlett’s sphericity test P = 0.000 
** Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin index (KMO) = 0.689 
*** Total explained variance = 57.89% 

 

 

Table 2 - Farmers’ clusters in terms of attitudes towards their activity. 
 

Components ---------------------------------------Clusters----------------------------------------- 

 “Conformist” N = 231 “Critical” N = 104 
Technical and productive aspects 0.38807 -0.86570 
Support instruments and quality 0.17797 -0.39701 
Willingness to pay for advisory -0.08010 0.17869 
General view of the activity 0.36121 -0.80577 
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ones. The participants in the “conformist” segment 
had relatively lower levels of education, with 60.1% 
of the respondents having finished only elementary 
school or no formal education, compared to only 
34.4% in the “critical” profile. In the “critical” 
segment, the majority of farmers have secondary, 
technical or even university education. The level of 
education determines the capability of small-scale 
farmers to incorporate more efficient technologies 
into their operation (WU, 2020; DHRAIEF et al., 
2019; NGANGO & KIM, 2019).

Vegetable growers in the “critical” profile 
have a larger average farm size, both in total and 
productive hectares. They are the only ones using 
organic and hydroponic techniques, and use less 
furrow irrigation. The average sale per hectare is also 
higher for the “critical” farmers. Research has shown 
that for small-scale farmers in Chile, the value of 
production is positively related to farm size (BOZA 
& JARA-ROJAS, 2018), and we suggest that a more 
entrepreneurial vision is also related. 

24.2% of the “critical” farmers also have 
an off-farm job, compared to 10% of the “conformist” 
segment. We suggest that older age of “conformist” 
farmers hinders their ability to get a job. Research in 
central Chile has shown that off-farm jobs increase 
small-scale farmers adaptability to external risks 
such as climate change (FERNÁNDEZ et al., 2019). 
This might be due to the ability to generate different 
economic strategies, shifting and combining income 
sources as needed. Although innovation in general 
is low, the producers in the “critical” cluster have 
a somewhat higher level. The use of the internet is 
also higher in the “critical” segment. In Chile, even 
if small-scale farmers understand the importance of 
ICTs to improve their competitiveness, many of them 
do not know how to use them (MORA et al., 2012). 
We suggest that the older, less educated farmers in 
our sample are less likely to have these skills, and as 
a consequence they are less able to incorporate ICTs. 

“Conformist” farmers are more likely 
to participate in technical-productive associations. 
Farmers in that group also benefit more from public 
programs, including obtaining financial resources, 
than those at the “critical” cluster. We suggest 
that both participation in associations and public 
programs might be related. In Chile, farmers who are 
beneficiaries of INDAP’s PRODESAL are organized 
in Communal Operating Units (COUs) with other 
similar, nearby farmers. COUs are groups that serve 
as spaces for participation, coordination and dialogue 
(RAMÍREZ et al., 2014). Other INDAP extension 
programs, such as the Technical Advisory Service, 

also group farmers in operational units (BERDEGUÉ, 
2018). The farmers in our survey may be identifying 
INDAP’s groups as an association to which they belong. 

CONCLUSION

The small-scale vegetable farmers surveyed 
are characterized by a high average age, low level of 
education, a wide range of farm sizes and household 
incomes, low levels of innovation, especially non-
technical innovation, commercialization mainly 
through intermediaries, and limited interaction 
with the public sector and with other farmers. They 
evaluate their technical operation and the food safety 
of their products positively. On commercialization, 
they like their ability to sell in a timely manner, but 
not the price they receive. They think government 
support is not sufficient, but their WTP for consulting 
is low. They are uncertain about the future of their 
farms, but they think it is an important contribution 
to their families’ well-being. These attitudes were 
summarized into four factors: “technical and 
productive aspects,” “support instruments and 
quality,” “WTP for advisory,” and “general view of 
the activity”.

We identified two clusters among the 
respondents: “conformist” (69.05% of the sample) 
and “critical” (30.95%). The first has a positive 
outlook on both their current situation and the 
future of the farm. This may explain why they are 
not willing to pay for consulting. The second are 
critical about their businesses, but they are receptive 
to advice, even if they must pay for it. There are 
significant differences in the objective characteristics 
of the members of each cluster. “Conformist” farmers 
are older and less educated. Their farms are smaller, 
their sale per hectare is lower, they are less innovative 
and limited in the use of ICTs. They seem to be more 
interested in collective action, as they participate 
more in associations and public programs. 

These findings are coherent with our 
initial assumption: small-scale vegetable growers 
share certain attitudes in general, but disagree on 
some topics. The differences in attitudes coincide 
with differences in their objective characteristics, 
including age, education, farm size, technology, etc. 
In any case, these findings are exploratory and not 
completely generalizable, as our sample although 
homogenous was not probabilistic. Regardless, they 
are useful as a preliminary approach, and policymakers 
can use them to aid in the design and execution of 
interventions adapted to the different farmer profiles. 
For instance, “critical” farmers should be approached 
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with individual intervention, and “conformist” 
farmers collectively and in stages, to convince them 
of the benefits of improving, without facing as much 
resistance to change. 
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